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Energy Voice has enjoyed a flying start.
Since our launch nearly 18 months ago,
we’ve positioned ourselves as the platform
for breaking industry news, engaging sector
commentary and bespoke video packages.
We’ve stayed ahead of the pack landing
exclusive content, like Sir Ian Wood’s explosive
Scottish Referendum interview, and attracted
major industry players to pen first-person
pieces for the site, including government
heavyweight Danny Alexander, industry
veteran Bob Keiller and award-winning
author Loren Steffy.
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To reflect our global audience, we’ve added in
clear international sections, so all the various
regions’ news is at your fingertips. We’ve
expanded our homepage and included an
infinity scroll so you’ll never miss a breaking
news story and given our opinion contributors
the space they deserve. We’ve also made it
easier than ever to read Energy Voice on the
go with the addition of our new mobile site.

Finally, we introduced a set of incredible new platforms which delve into
the heart of the industry – its people. ‘The Journey’ examines the leaders
which have shaped, nurtured and championed the various energy sectors
we cover, while ‘Industry Trailblazers’ highlights the men and women
who play a critical role in forging ahead in a way data could never be
capable of. With all of these fantastic changes we also decided it’s time to
empower you, our audience. Historically, premium content was decided
by the publication. Now under our new metred pay wall you decide
the stories you read and when. We’ve also introduced a host of new
subscription packages, including corporate set-ups to make accessing
our exclusive content easier than ever.
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But none of this would be possible without
our loyal audience. That’s why we’ve
revamped the site - to make our users’
experience the best yet.

Register /
Login

Ultimately, this site is shaped, created and revamped for its audience.
As ever, thank you for your support and here’s to a bright new dawn –
let us know what you think!

+

DEVICE RESPONSIVE WEBSITE
No matter what device you’re on, Energy Voice resizes its composition for the best user experience

About our audience

SITE TRAFFIC INFORMATION
Energy Voice attracts a growing global audience of
energy sector professionals allowing advertisers and
partners to fully measure the effectiveness of their
communication campaigns in real time.

UNIQUE USERS

PAGE VIEWS

USER VISITS

149% INCREASE ON LAST YEAR

112% INCREASE ON LAST YEAR

135% INCREASE ON LAST YEAR

158,108 410,807 248,493

SOURCE: GOOGLE ANALYTICS JANUARY 2016

USER DEVICES

34%
MOBILE USER

13%

TABLET USER

SOURCE:GOOGLE ANALYTICS JANUARY 2016

53%

DESKTOP USER

Meet our readers

USER EMPLOYMENT
Attracting the right audience in the digital world is key to any effective communications plan.
Energy Voice has the perfect blend of demographic reach and experience to deliver high quality campaigns directly to the decision makers in the industry.

OFFSHORE SERVICES

30%

OTHER

21%

USER AGES

ENGINEERNIG

11%

CONSULTATION

10%

LEGAL/FINANCE 9%

25%

25%
15%

16 TO 34

9%

I.T.

9%

SAFETY 9%

DECISION MAKERS

29%
23%

RENEWABLES

35 TO 44

45 TO 54

55 TO 64

21%

26%
15%

8%
65 PLUS

CHIEF EXECUTIVE SENIOR MANAGER

SOURCES: Energy Voice SUBSCRIBER DATABASE & WEBSITE SURVEY 2014

MIDDLE LEVEL

14%

SKILLED MANUAL ADMINISTRATIVE

Global reach

MOST FREQUENT USERS FROM TOP 10 GLOBAL LOCATIONS

NORWAY

UNITED KINGDOM
CANADA

FRANCE

UNITED STATES

NETHERLANDS

GERMANY

INDIA
UAE
AUSTRALIA

SOURCE: GOOGLE ANALYTICS JANUARY 2016

Premium access to content: Individual

Energyvoice is a premium content site where users can access up to 10 free articles per month.

- BEST VALUE Flexablity of a month
to month package

Special offer
25% OFF JOINT PACK

Stay with us a
bit longer

Stay for the
year

£9.99

£14.99

£54.99

£99.99

Premium Digital
Monthly
Package

Premium Digital + P&J
Web Access Deluxe
Monthly Package

Premium Digital
Six Month
Package

Premium Digital
Annual
Package

MONTHLY
ACCESS

MONTHLY ACCESS
+ P&J WEB

FOR 6 MONTH’S
ACCESS

FOR 1 YEAR’S
ACCESS

For more information on packages and offers please contact Kay Dewar on 01224 343030

Premium access to content: Corporate
For companies requiring access for more than one user, just choose from one of our bespoke corporate packages.

MULTI LICENCE DISCOUNTS
2 - 5 LICENCES

5 - 10 LICENCES

UNLIMITED

£89.99

£79.99

CALL US

PER LICENCE
5 TO 10

PER LICENCE,
UNLIMITED

Silver Corporate
Annual Package

Gold Corporate
Annual Package

Tailored Corporate
Annual Package*

PER LICENCE
2 TO 5

*In addition to the above discounted packages we also offer specific bundles which come with
other benefits depending on your requirements and circumstance (based on annual contracts)
For more information on packages and offers please contact Kay Dewar on 01224 343030

Advertising opportunities

Halfpage [300PX X 600PX]
Billboard [970PX X 250PX]

BILLBOARD

Leaderboard [728PX X 90PX]
Leaderboard [728PX X 90PX]

HALFPAGE

LEADERBOARD

MPU

MPU

Mobile-banner

Mobile-banner [320PX X 50PX]

MPU [300PX X 250PX]

Daily newsletter

THE ENERGY VOICE DAILY NEWSLETTER
Subscribe to our newsletter for daily news alerts about the industry.
Each day Energy Voice delivers daily news alerts to over 11,000 oil
and gas professionals around the world. Reaching this audience
couldn’t be easier; for more information on advertising or placing
sponsored articles contact the sales team

SIGN UP HERE

